Student Union Rooms
Here is a fact sheet of all the rooms’ available to book by Skeda through the Students Union. The
positive side of using these facilities means that we can see all availability, they are priority rooms to
societies and clubs and best of all they are for students. Therefore please have a look below to see
what may suit your requirements. If you need to access these rooms to see if they are better suited,
please arrange this with the Societies Coordinator. Please remember, that your society will be
responsible for the booking, and any preparation or clearing the room after it has been finished
with. All rooms need to be left set up as they were originally.

Monte Hall
-

-

-

Events Venue
Wooden Floor
Capacity up to 400
Disability Access
Suitable for indoor sports /
dance, dinners, activities and
performances
Highly in demand, and in use for
student nights. Advanced
booking required.
Stage

GH22 – Grove House
-

-

Suitable room for meetings,
gathering and practical /
activities on a smaller scale
Non carpet floor
Tables and Chairs if needed
Can accommodate up to 30
people
Wide TV Screen
Disability Access

Kelly 101 and Paul 101A – Olive Garnett
-

Can accommodate up to 25 people in Paul 101A and 30 in Kelly 101.
Has a sliding wall which can be removed to expand into Paul 101A. It can then accommodate
up to 50/60 people. Very popular for meet and greets, talks and small events.
Wooden floor
Suitable if the society has two different activities going on at the same time.
Sofas, Table and Chairs included.
Please note, if both Paul and Kelly are not booked the wall will be in place. Therefore not
suitable in this instance for film nights, as the partition wall does allow sound to travel.

Two rooms separated:

-

Both rooms together with wall partially across.

Blaney 103 – Olive Garnett
-

Capacity for up to 30 people
Suitable for meetings, talks, activates and
meet and greets
Includes tables, chairs and projector.

Vingoe 104 – Olive Garnett
-

Capacity for up to 30 people
Suitable for meetings, talks, activates and
meet and greets
Includes tables, chairs and projector.

Wade 105 – Olive Garnett
-

Managed through Growhampton
Is the only room through the RSU which has a kitchen within, therefore popular choice for
any society or event needing food preparation or food tasting.
Must be approved through Growhampton before being booked
Also includes an area for preparing food and sitting down.
Can hold up to 20 people.

O’Boyle 106 – Olive Garnett
-

Small room , suitable for one to ones and committee meetings only
Wooden floor

Davies Hall – Sport Roehampton
-

Managed through Sport Roehampton
Suitable for sporting activities
Will need approval from Sport
Roehampton for booking
High in demand, and priority use goes to
Sport Roehampton clubs.
No food or drink allowed.
Disability access.

MUGA (Multi Use Games Area)
-

Managed through Sport Roehampton
Suitable for sporting activities
Will need approval from Sport
Roehampton for booking
High in demand, and priority use goes to
Sport Roehampton clubs.
No food or drink allowed.
Disability access.

